CLPMS Direct Donation Drive
What is it? - Give a direct donation in lieu of a Magazine Sale Fundraiser
Why should I give? - To directly support extra opportunities for students
No more Magazine Sales! We are
asking you to think of the time and money
you, friends, and family would normally
contribute, and instead provide a
DIRECT DONATION.

Schools need extra funds to
provide those above and beyond
opportunities and experiences for
students that make a school
special.

CLPMS once held an annual Magazine Sale Fundraiser. Last year we replaced that with a Direct Donation Drive and raised $13,000.

WE NEED YOU to help make this successful. If we raise $40 per student, we will reach our
$13,000 goal. The more we raise, the more we can do for our Pirates!

$40

I would have spent this much time and energy on Magazine Sales.

$50

Here’s a little extra.

$100

I can give more to support CLP Students.

$____

This is what I can give. Thank you for making it simple this year.

You can donate through School Pay: CLICK HERE
Or make your check out to Cache La Poudre Middle School and bring it to the front
office. *Check with your employer to see if they contribute matching funds.

The money from the DIRECT DONATION DRIVE, (formerly known as
Magazine Sales) directly supports students.
Academic Support: Academic interventions and enrichment clubs and class
activities, such as Geography and Spelling Bees, Accelerated
Reader prizes, breakfast for CMAS, iReady, NewsELA, and SWIS
Clubs and Enrichment: Opportunities to try something new and extend
student learning outside of the classroom, such as Lego Robotics,
Science Olympiad, National Junior Honor Society, WEB, VR Club, Pirate
Mentors, and ELO materials
Student Planners: Every student received a planner for organization.
Student Recognition: Positive Behavior Instruction and Support rewards at
our Crow’s Nest store, Eighth Grade Award Ceremony and reception,
Yearbook award shirts, last day activities, and assemblies

